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NEWS BRIEFS 
Senate passes two bills 

In addition to passing two resolutions concerning the alcohol on campus 
issue in the Student Senate meeting Feb. 2, other business included the passage 
of two bills and one resolution as well as hearing reports from the executive 
branch of the Student Association (SA). 

Senate Bill 13:11 allocated $560 from the organizational contingency fund to 
the Clay Club, a registered campus orgainzation promoting awareness of 
ceramic art, to bring speakers to Tech. 

Senate Bill 13:13 amended the SA election code providing for a single date 
for the general election, changing the date for run-off elections and eliminating 
cross-filing. 

Senate Resolution 13:19 created a select committee of the Student Senate on 
alumni relations because such a committee of the Student Senate on alumni 
relations because such a committee, according to the senate Committee on 
Rules, would firmly establish alumni relations as part of the senate's respon-
sibilities. 

In his report to the senate, SA President Chuck Campbell announced that a 
student faculty committee has been set up to review the operations of KTXT. 

Th division of Architecture will become a separate college as soon as 
Associate Dean Lawrence Garvin can get the graduate school underway, as 
well as other considerations, Campbell said. 

In addition, a formal ieview procedure has been established, including 
students and faculty, for choosing deans, associate deans and chairpersons 
throughout campus. 

Dr. Charles Hardwick, vice president of academic affairs, has said that the 
opening of the west doors of the library has become a No. 2 priority of the ad-

-ministration at this point. 
A course will be offered in English usage to help Teacher's Assistants 

(TAs), who have not mastered the use of the English language. The course will 
cost the student $10, with the remainder being borne by the university. 

Along with other programs of the office of the external vice president, a 
voter registration drive was implemented by the SA in January, according to 
external vice president Ronnie Bobbitt in his report to the senate on the office of 
external affairs. 

Approximately 12,500 voter registration forms were mailed to Tech 
students and more will be available after Feb. 15 in the SA office located in the 
University Center ( UC), he said. 

Three new student senators were inducted at the meeting, including Brant 
Chandler from Business Administration and Anne Elliott and Henry Ross from 
Arts and Sciences. 

Carter reaffirms position 

WASHINGTON ( AP )—President Carter wound up a weekend of talks with 
Anwar Sadat on Sunday, saying he has a better under:.+anding of Sadat's 
concerns, but reaffirming the U.S. role as that of "a friend of both sides" in the 
stalled Egyptian-Israeli peace talks. 

Carter and Sadat returned to the White House from Camp David, Md., at 
4:38 p.m., as dusk settled on Washington. Initially, the two were scheduled to 
return at 3:30. But Rex Granum, White House deputy press secretary, said they 
decided to delay their departure "because of a desire to have additional time to 
talk." 

After escorting the Egyptian leader onto the South Lawn, Carter announced 
that there was complete agreement between himself and Sadat about a mutual 
determination to work toward a peace settlement in the Middle East. He placed 
a friendly hand on Sadat's shoulders, then guided his guest into the White 
House. 

Sadat, wearing a dark overcoat, stood silently at Carter's side and offered 
no remarks, either on the South Lawn or latter at Blair House, the official 
residence for visiting government leaders. 

At the White House, a statement distributed to reporters said that Carter 
and Sadat, over two days of extensive talks at the presidential retreat in the 
snow-bound Catoctin Mountains, had carefully considered the further steps 
necessary to achieve a settlement. 

TV listings incorrect 
The TV programs listed as channel five in today's Directions are not the 

programs of KTXT.but of cable channel five. The correct KTXT listings will 
appear in Tuesday's UD. 

Police trial to go to jury 

HOUSTON (AP)—The defense rested its case during an unusual Sunday 
morning session in federal court and the civil rights trial of three former 
Houston policemen was to go to the jury sometime Monday. 

Final arguments are to begin Monday morning with the prosecution 
presenting its side first, followed by three defense attorneys. 

In the brief Sunday session, the government called one rebuttal witness, a 
former receptionist at a Houston bank. 

Carol Staiger testified that one of the policemen—Joesph Janish, 22-had 
once told her he "worked in a bad part of town, hated Mexicans because he had 
a lot of trouble with them and enjoyed harassing them." 

Ms. Staiger said at the time Janish made the statement he was working 
part-time as a security guard at the bank. 

Under cross-examination, she said an FBI agent had come to the bank 
"looking for those who could testify against officers." 

She also said Janish "was a nice man, a quiet man, and shy." 
Janish, along with fellow officers Stephen Orlando, 22, and Terry W. 

Denson, 27, are charged with violating the civil rights of Joe Campos Torres, a 
23-year-old Mexican-American laborer. 

Torres' was found floating in the merky waters of Buffalo Bayou, a sluggish 
stream that flows through a section of downtown Houston, on the morning of 
May 9, 1977. 

Tomes, a former serviceman and karate expert, had been arrested three 
days earlier during a disturbance at a Houston tavern. 

Officers Orlando and Denson were tried in state court last fall on murder 
charges. They were convicted of negligent homicide, a misdemeanor, and given 
one-year probated sentences. 

Then the federal government stepped and filed civil rights violations 
against four officers. 

After the federal court trial started, officer Louis Kinney, 27, was removed 
as a defendant because he had testified against Denson and Orlando in the 
earlier state proceedings. 

Kinney is to be tried later. 

\NE41FIER 
Patchy fog and cold today through Friday with fog diminishing this af-

ternoon. Low today is expected to be in the 20's, with the high near 40. Winds will 
be west to northwest at 10-15 mph. 

After the vote 
Tech regents walk down a corridor in the University Center 
following the vote on the Student Association's alcohol 

proposal. The proposal was defeated 7 to 1. (Photo by Lee 
Williams I 
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Regents vote down 
SA alcohol proposal 
By KAY BELL 
CD Reporter 

Tech regents Friday voted down the 
Student Association (SA) proposal to 
allow the sale of beer and wine in the 
University Center Well by a vote of 7-1. 

Only regent Roy K. Furr of Lubbock 
voted for the proposal, saying alcohol 
on campus would not damage Tech's 
image or lower its standards. 

"I will not be a part of the group 
trying to defeat this issue," Furr said. 

Clint Formby of Hereford, who in 
earlier alcohol votes had supported 
proposals to allow alcohol on campus, 
moved that alcohol be allowed in the 
Well. But when the final vote was taken, 
he too voted against the proposal. 

Formby said he introduced the 
motion "so the issue would get a fair 
discussion on the floor. If there had 
been no motion, it would have died." 

SA President Chuck Capbell and 
Internal Vice President David Sterret 
discussed the procedure used in polling 
the student body and formulating the 
design of the coffeehouse-pub and its 
feasibility. 

Nancy Neill, a senior education 
major, spoke against the proposal and 
nopoioned the value of having this 

By KANDIS GATEWOOD 
UD Reporter 

Odessa was chosen Friday as the site 
for the new Regional Academic Health 
Center by the Board of Regents. 

With one regent out of the room, two 
abstaining and one opposing the action, 
four regents approved Tech School of 
Medicine expansion into the Permian 
Basin area. 

Roy K. Furr, regent from Lubbock, 
abstained from voting in favor of 
Odessa because of his reservations 
about voting to establish a new center 
anywhere. 

"Starting the program so early is not 
good," Furr said before the vote. "It is 
not the thing to do," 

After the meeting, Furr said, "I have 
my reservations about this. this facility 
is not needed for three or four years 
yet." 

Don Workman, regent who is running 
for 28th state senatorial district seat, 
also abstained. 

Workman said he was abstaining for 
political reasons. Big Spring and 
Midland, the other contenders for the 
center location, are not in the district he 
seeks to represent in the senate race. 

Regent Fred Bucy was out of the 
room during the vote. 

Regent A.J. Kemp voted against 
Odessa as the site because he preferred 
another location, he said. 

Before the vote, Judson Williams, 
chairman, said, "It is a refreshing 
thing to see this much interest in one 
program such as this... It will take all 
three areas to make it work." 

Williams added that ne approved of 
the choice as the best location possible 
from all aspects. 

"We have not discussed it 
individually or as a group and we do not  

drug called alcohol on campus. 
"I do not represent any 

organization," Neill said, "but I would 
like to ask Mr. Campbell a few 
questions about his proposal and 
present some facts about alcohol to the 
board." 

Campbell told the regents the SA was 
trying to meet the students' wishes for 
alcohol on campus since the poll 
showed 86 percent of the student body 
favored the propsoal. He also said the 
SA wanted to design a "safe and decent 
place for Tech students to gather 
without many of the pressures and 
problems found in ( city) clubs." 

Campbell said the issue of alcohol on 
campus had been "sensationalized" 
and clouded by moral and religious 
questions. 

"This proposal doesn't stem from 
past proposals," Campbell told the 
regents. "It's more than an issue of an 
empty room downstairs in the UC but 
an issue of the students' ability to be 
hard and seriously considered by the 
board. 

"If we lose, it will be because we were 
not able to overcome the pressures of 
outside issues." 

have a recommendation from the board 
research committee," he said. 

President 	Cecil 	Mackey 
recommended the site to be located in 
Odessa from a recommendation made 
by Medical School officials. 

Medical School officials spent three 
months researching the program by 
sending letters and calling for 
proposals from cities in the Permian 
Basin. 

Texas' Legislature has awarded the 
school $100,000 in start-up funds for all 
the regional academic health centers 

By ILENE BENTLEY 
UD Staff 

The Residence Hall Association's 
Constitution may undergo some change 
after the Tech Supreme Court meets at 
7 tonight. Student representatives have 
complained about controversy within 
the constitution since the RHA council 
expelled two dorm presidents from 
office three weeks ago. 

The students' main complaint deals 
with Articles VI and VII in the RHA by-
laws. Article VI states that the 
executive committee of RHA may expel 
a member from the council and dorm 
office of the member has at least four 
absences within a year. 

Section three of Article VII states 
"Each Hall Council shall have 
authority in its residence hall as is 
delegated by its constitution and is not 
reserved to the RHA Council by this 

Tech President Cecil Mackey also 
addressed the board and recommended 
the regents approve the SA proposal. 
He said he would not personally 
interpret board approval as 
"encouragement" of the use of alcohol. 

Regent Judson Williams, who is the 
only non-voting member of the board 
because of his position as chairman, 
commended the SA's approach to the 
proposal and said he appreciated the 
fact the SA did not organize petitions, 
letter drives or "endless" phone calls to 
the regents to push the proposal 
through. 

"I resent heartily the campaign 
generated against this proposal," 
Williams said following the vote. "I 
recognize the right of those who are 
opposed to alcohol on campus to voice 
that opinion but they were totally unfair 
in trying to turn this into a moral-
religious campaign." 

Formby, too, said he "frankly 
resented" the tactics used by anti-
alcohol forces such as phone calls and 
letters, many he characterized as 
"intimidating." Formby said Friday's 
alcohol vote was "one of the most 
difficult votes I've ever had to make on 

( including Lubbock, El Paso, Amarillo 
and now Odessa). 

Officials will go to the legislature this 
year with proposals for more money to 
cover the costs. 

Odessa's proposal includes use of 
$20.4 million bond issue passed by Ector 
County to expand Medical Center 
Hospital in Odessa. Also, Odessa 
doctors pledged more than 14,000 
teaching hours, and about $325,000 in 
donations have been raised. 

The school will also have use of six 
acres of land adjacent to Medical 

constitution and by-laws." 
Doug Wilber, Sneed president, said 

that the constitution is vague in stating 
whether RHA or the residence halls 
have sovereignty. 

"Each level's rights need to be 
specific," Miller said. "After the trial 
we (Sneed) will write an amendment 
and try to get some backing from the 
other dorms." 

Tim Mills. Sneed representative, said 
that Article VII, Section three can be 
interpreted in three ways: 

—all sovereignty belongs to RHA. 
—All sovereignty belongs to the dorm 

councils. 
—Each dorm council retains its 

sovereignty unless given up in a vote. 
Hank Clements, a justice of the Tech 

Supreme Court, said, "The RHA 
Constitution needs re-working, par-
ticularly Article WI, Section three. I  

this board." 
Regent J. Fred Bucy, however, called 

the SA proposal and presentation a 
"smooth PR ( public relations) job" 
that the SA was "trying to run through 
here (the board)." 

He added that he received many 
letters from parents, and while he 
realized the letter-writing was an 
organized anti-alcohol campaign, he 
did not receive one letter from a parent 
who wanted alcohol on the Tech 
campus. 

"I will not support bringing alcohol 
on this campus," Bucy said. "I think 
Tech is in a unique position. It is one of 
the last strongholds of conservatism 
and if we allow this pub we will be 
moving down the road to liberalism and 
the socialism that goes with it." 

"/f the kids want to go to a school 
where they can get a drink on campus 
there are plenty of them. But there is 
only one place where they can't." 

In other business, regents approved 
an amendment of the agreement 
between Tech and the City of Lubbock 
concerning the use of and financial 
obligations to the Auditorium-Coliseum 
parking lot. Regents agreed to pay the 
city $10,000 annually for use of the 
parking spaces by commuting Tech 
students. The money will come from 
the traffic and parking fees. 

Another step toward completion of 
the $5.5 million Recreational Center 
was taken Friday when regents 
approved the design of the building 
which will be built southwest of the 
Aquatic Center. Administrators will 
now seek bids for the construction of the 
facility, the second phase of a three-
part plan to expand Tech's recreational 
programs. 

During what is normally a routine 
agenda item of granting academic 
tenure to certain faculty members, 
several regents expressed their 
displeasure with Tech's tenure 
awarding process. 

Bucy 	called 	tenure 	an 
"anachronism" and said Tech needs 
to establish a clear position concerning 
academic tenure. 

Williams also said he had "serious 
reservations" about Tech's current 
policy but noted that Mackey and Dr. 
Charles Hardwick, vice president for 
academic affairs, have been 
"tightening up the tenure process." 
Williams suggested the board allow 
Mackey and Hardwick to complete this 
process before making changes that 
would "be hard to justify." 

Center Hospital. 
George Haley, representing Odessa, 

said, "This leaves me somewhat 
speechless...we thank the board, and 
the efforts of everyone and Texas Tech 
University. We appreciate it very 
much." 

Harold Feldt, president of Midland 
Chamber of Commerce, said he 
realized there would be a decision when 
it came time to vote. He thanked the 
board and the school for the courtesies 
and pledged Midland's full support in 
the future. 

think we ( Tech Supreme Court) can 
change it (the constitution), or at least 
make a decision and have a clause 
added." 

Chief justice, Rob Shive, said that the 
court has the option of a constitutional 
review; "not that we will review the 
constitution but we do have the option." 

When RHA was started, there was no 
consititution, said Bill Haynes, RHA 
adviser. The constitution has been 
developed through the years by trial 
and error, Haynes said. 

"What bothers me," Haynes said, "is 
that the officers (of RHA) either don't 
read the constitution or listen to what 
they voted on to amend it. 

"RHA should have on file all of the 
hall constitutions and review them to 
see if there are conflicts with the RHA 
con stitution," Haynes said. 

Odessa chosen for center 

Tech Court to discuss 

RHA constitution problems 
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An editorial 

No matter which side won, everyone lost 
Whether students were for or against 

allowing alcohol on campus, they received 
quite an education at Friday's Board of 
Regents meeting which saw the proposal for a 
pub in the University Center "Well" defeated 
by an overwhelming 7-1. 

It was the fifth time in four years the nine-
member board cast aside the expressed 
desires of students for the facility. 

During the meeting regents heard Tech 
President Cecil Mackey throw administration 
support into the limited discussion. That 
support drew as much credence as did student 
opinion on the matter—none. In short, narrow-
mindedness and the outside pressure forced 
by one local individual aided in defeating the 
matter. 

The University Daily strongly condemns 
Tech Regent J. Fred Bucy for some of the near 
illiterate comments he uttered during the 
discussion. Bucy demonstrated a clear 
ignorance of administration procedure during 
the meeting by calling the Student Association 
alcohol proposal a "smooth PR (public 
relations) job" that the SA was "trying to run 
through here (the Tech board)." 

Mr. Bucy obviously failed to realize that 
unlike the last ditch effort which resulted in 
the anti-alcohol presentation being allowed, 
the SA went through all of the proper chan-
nels. The condemnation by Bucy was uncalled 
for and demonstrated his lack of knowledge of 

correct administration procedure. 
Students and administrators alike must be 

pondering the meaning of another statement 
Bucy made during the discussion. Bucy, in a fit 
of anger, told those present he "will not 
support bringing alcohol on this campus. I 
think Tech is in a unique position. It is one of 
the last strongholds of conservatism and if we 
allow this pub we will be moving down the 
road to liberalism and the socialism that goes 
with it." 

In journalism classes, students are 
warned against quoting the dictionary. But in 
this case, to demonstrate the total idiocy of 
that statement, it cannot be avoided. 

Socialism: a theory of social organization 
based on government ownership, 
management, or control of the means of 
production and the distribution and exchange 
of goods. 

In this context then, socialism is totally 
irrelevant. As for liberalism, "liberal" is 
defined as "1) favorable to progress or 
reform, as in religious or political affairs, (the 
next definition deals with political party af-
filiation as in British politics), 3) favorable to 
or in accord with the policy of leaving the 
individual as unrestricted as possible in the 
opportunities for self-expression or self-
fulfillment, 4) of representational forms of 
government rather than aristocracies and 

monarchies, 5) free from prejudice or 
bigotry; tolerant, 6) giving freely or in ample 
measure, 7) given freely or abundantly, 8)not 
strict or rigorous, 9) befitting a freeman, a 
gentleman or a nonprofessional person..." 

To most of the above definitions, Mr. 
Bucy, we plead guilty. We would hope that, 
after reading the definitions, so would most of 
our faculty. 

As for yourself, don't worry, hardly 
anyone reading the definitions would ever 
accuse you, Mr. Bucy, of being a liberal. 

It was quite evident that a campaign 
against the proposal had been launched by 
First Baptist Church University Minister 
Barry Wood. It was also quite evident that the 
campaign played a large part in defeating the 
proposal. 

It is also somewhat shameful that one of 
the Regents, Clint Formby publically con-
demned the campaign, but bowed to the 
pressure in the long run. Formby has 
previously supported the allowance of 
alchohol in earlier student proposals. 

Bucy said he felt it was important that one 
state-supported school existed which did not 
have alcohol on campus. Perhaps he is right. 
He seemed to feel that student would not 
choose to go to Tech if the pub existed. 

In those feelings, he is neglecting an in-
finitely more harmful factor: Prospective 

students are more likely to notice the fact that 
the governing body of Tech is inherently blind 
to the wishes of its own students. 

When high school students tell others of 
their desire to attend Texas Tech, they are 
invariably hit with the question of "why would 
you want to go to Tech out in Lubbock? It is too 
conservative. There's nothing out thereF-
How right they are, not even student rights. 

Incidents of assault, rape and theft 
abound at some local Lubbock clubs. Perhaps 
upon hearing of some tragic incident in the 
future, the Tech Regents should ponder 
whether such an incident would have hap-
pened had they voted to allow the more low-
keyed atmosphere which would have been 
provided by the pub. 

It is unlikely any further alcohol proposal 
will be presented to the Tech board for the 
next two years, considering the one-sided 
nature of the vote. It is a shame that such hard 
work on the part of the students is rewarded in 
such a manner. 

It would be fitting here to label Friday as 
the day student rights on the Tech campus 
died, but to do that one would have to assume 
such rights existed. We at the UD are not sure 
they ever did. 

Pathetic is inadequate to express the 
situation. 

Jay Rosser 

S 

Letters 

Student feelings on alcohol proposal, others 
• Banning BSU 

I completely agree with Baptist Student 
Union member Nancy Neill that we shouldn't 
"accept something on campus that screws our 
minds up." And she's right on target to say that 
we shouldn't "have a drug on campus that would 
deaden the cells" in our brains. Therefore, I 
suggest that the Baptist Student Union be banned 
from campus. 

Sincerely, 
Tommy P. Allen 

Neo-Prohibitionists 
To the Editor: 

The recent attack on freedom of choice and 
the pursuit of happiness by Teetotalers Caudle 
and Dunn is dangerous in practice and 
frightening in concept. 

The university should be a place of alter-
native opportunities; educational as well as 
social. In this context, the university has the 
responsibility to provide as many alternatives as 
feasibly possible. The SA proposal shows the 
feasibility of the "pub". 

The close-minded naivety of Neo-
Prohibitionists Caudle and Dunn should not be 
tolerated by an institution of higher education. It 
is frightening to me that the likes of Caudle and 
Dunn are going to be called upon to *dye some of 
the future problems of man. 

J. David Dekker 
3201 19th Street 

Students the key 

To the Editor: 
For the last few weeks I have been watching 

the developments of the SA's alcohol 
proposal in the UD. It seems to me that there are 
three diffeerent factions involved in this con-
troversy. These groups are: (a) The 85 percent 
of the students on campus who are in favor of a 
pub in the University Center well. (b) The Board 
of Regents. (c) The Baptist Student Union and 
others who oppose the proposal. I have a couple 
of things to say to each group. 

To the 85 percent of the Students: Kandis 
Gatewood asks in her editorial in the Feb. 2 UD, 
"What will the students three years from now be 
protesting or demanding?" Kandis, we will be 
demanding anything within reason that we feel 
the campus needs or the students want: and we 
will be justified. You forget, Kandis, that we as 
students are the strength of this university. Why 
should we be subject to the dictates or influences 
of a group not sympathetic with the students' 
interests? 

To the Board of Regents: You, sirs, are the 
deciding faction in this matter. As a sophomore, 
I am aware that in the past you have vetoed 
other alcohol proposals. Your concerns, as I see 
them, are the feelings of the Lubbock community 
on this Issue, and the matter of Texas Tech's 
purported "conservative image." I honestly 
believe that the nature of the interaction between 
Tech students and the surrounding community 
(what little there is) will not stiffer because of 
the pub. As for Tech's conservative image, when 
85 percent of the students on campus believe that 
alcohol should be allowed on campus, I think it's 
time to reassess that image. Whatever your 
decision, I feel confident that you will take these 
matters under serious consideration. 

To the Baptist Student Union and others: I 
empathize, with your interests in opposing the 
proposal. However, I don't believe that the pub 
poses such It threat to your lives that you would 

be forced to flee to another school because of it 
(Caudle and Dunn). Of course the pub would 
affect you, but only minimally. As Jeanie Field 
said in Thursday's UD, "Alcohol is in the world 
and like it or not, it will be here as long as the 
grapes are, so we may as well learn to live with 
it." Taking Jannie's advice one step further, I 
am suggesting that you use your faith to help you 
live with life's realities instead of avoiding them. 
You can't play "ostrich" by burying your head in 
your religion. 

Walker Guthrie 
Me mber-AIA-ASC 

Representative-A.S.A. 

Mature and responsible? 
To the Editor: 

This letter is in reference ito the young man 
who took it upon himself to dispose of the signed 
petitions against alcohol being served in the UC. 
May I say now, that I admire how strongly he 
feels about the pub. He must have wanted it very 
much. (It is the way he showed it I question.) 

One of the most used arguments for alcohol 
on campus is "...I'm a responsible and mature 
adult, and I think I'm old enought to decide when 
I should drink and when I shouldn't" If this is the 
type of mature responsible adults that will 
frequent the pub, then I can see no way that the 
regents can possibly consider passing the 
proposal. 

Another justification for the pub, used by 
some of those supporting it is,"...It is just as 
much my University Center as any one elses. If I 
want beer and wine to be sold there, it is my right 
to have it." I have one question. What about the 
rights of those who wish merely to express their 
opposition to beer and wine being sold on cam-
pus? 

I realize that this is just one incident, and it 
may not be fair to judge the character of all who 
wish to drink in the UC by the actions of one 
'masked marauder'. I must also wonder though, 
how many such 'incidents' are justifiable in the 
name of the "Well?" And how many such 
icidents are justifiable once we have the "Well?" 
Think about it. 

Signed, 
Jeff L. Byrd 

Weak analogies 
	4303 19th 

To the Editor: 
I am writing in response to Kandis 

Gatewood's debate against the "pub." As one 
who thoroughly weighs the issues, I had not 
decided as of 1-31-78 what my stand was on the 
alcohol issue. However, you have helped greatly 
to influence my decision. Even though I was 
leaning towards the "no" side, oddly enough 
your "no" debate convinced me to say "yes." 

Your arguments were very weak and 
fruitless. One got the impression that you were 
forced into writing the article. In reference to 
your dramatization of the girl coming home sick 
at 3 a.m., I offer you this: A college-educated 32-
year-old housewife comes home about 3 a.m. and 
cannot make it up the stairs. She throws up and 
needs her husband to hang onto her. Her husband 
must sit by' her side all night because her eyes 
are spinning and the room looks funny. She 
starts telling her children who come into the 
room exactly what she thinks of them and curses 
a few of them. 

The next day her head is messed up and her 
husband, who was helping her, is dead tired and 
can't do anything productive either. 

I offer you a reasonable explanation for this  

illustration. Even though this housewife is 
college-educated she has still not learned of 
some of society's offerings and their effects. She 
has truly been deprived of her social education 
because her college did not offer her a chance to 
learn while she was in her impressionable 
years. Hence, had she gotten inebriated and 
messed up before, chances are she would have 
learned her lesson as a college student. 

I won't even touch your analogy of the dolls 
and your life in Romania because I still cannot 
comprehend their validity. However, I would 
like to move on to the argument of Mark Caudle 
and Susan Dunn of 2-2-78. Their argument of 
points mentioned for the students' benefit is alSo 
Weak ti'd fruitless. Let's review their point~by 
point: 

1) In their first point, they employ the 
analogy of having a massage parlor on campus 
for the need of a few students. This does not in 
any way compare to the SA proposal, since 
surveys show that not a few, but more than 85 
percent of the students are in favor it it. 

2) Your second point is on the effects of 
alcohol on the brain; studies have proved that a 
person who consumes not more than 2 glasses of 
wine each night will have a better chance of long 
life than one who abstains. 

3) In answer to your question of official 
"approval," I leave it up to you to dicipher the 
obvious answer. 

4) You mention that since 15 percent of the 
students are opposed to the creation of a "pub" 
then it should not be allowed. I pose this question 
to you: Since one state was opposed to Nixon 
being elected President in the '72 election, why 
didn't McGovern take office? Why should the 
rights of 85 percent be infringed for the sake of 15 
percent? Understand? I mean the rights of a 
majority being denied! 

5) My point exactly; since there is a pub at 
13th and University, closer to dorms than the UC, 
then having a pub at the UC should in no way 
affect the drinking habits of these students. 

In conclusion, my eyes have been opened by 
a minority trying to take away the rights of a 
majority. A close comparison of this is the 
dictatorship rule of a communist country; a 
small minority dictating the rights of a larger 
majority, unlike the democratic rule that the 

basis of our great country was founded on. 
Thank you for your time and an ear. 

Name Withheld 

Blind Center questioned 
To the Editor: 

After reading the Jan. 27 article on the new 
"Blind Center" soon to be housed in the Library, 
I was amazed at the image the general public 
might have of blind people navigating the 
stairways and bumbling into sheetrock par-
titions while coughing their heads off due to the 
awful conditions of our present reading rooms in 
West Hall. Maybe, if we are lucky, the Library 
will hire a special student stairway navigator for 
the blind and take down all the sheetrock walls so 
there will be nothing left for us to run into. And 
are blind people more susceptible to disease? I 
think not! 

The term "Blind Center" leaves much to be 
desired. It sounds more like a school for the blind 
than a place in which we will be able to study. It 
will be a place for all students with visual 
problems, not just us bumbling totally blind. The 
Center was a long time coming but on completion 
will probably be one of the best in the state or I 
even the nation. 

Gerdean Tan, counselor for the blind on 
campus, said some rather strange things about 
blind people, according to the article. 

A counselor for the blind wouldn't dare say 
those things about running into walls and getting 
sick. Surely they were misquotes or at least 
taken out of context. 

It's difficult enough to make people think of 
us as just normal people without these 
misconceptions. I'm sure the article had good 
intentions. No hard feelings, Barbara. 

Jim Gatteys 

1HE UNIVERSITY DAILY 
The University Daily, a student newspaper at Texas Tec:,  University in 

Lubbock, Texas, is published by student Pulications, Journalism Building, Texas 
Tech University, Lubbock, Texas 79408. The University Daily Is published daily 
except Saturday and Sunday September through May. and bi-weekly June 
through August. except during review, examination and vacation periods. 

The University Daily is a member of the Associated Collegiate Press, South-
western Journalism Congress and National Council of College Publications Ad-
visors. 

Second class postage paid at Lubbock, Texas 79409. 
Publication No. 766480 
Subscription rate Is $14 per year. Single copies, 10 cents .  
Opinions expressed in The University Daily are those of the editor or of the 

writer of the article and are not necessarily those of the university administration 
or the Board of Regents. 

"It's this newspaper's business to raise constructive bell." 



Black Awareness Month begins 

with UC courtyard ceremonies 
Opening ceremonies for the 

Student Organization for 
Black Unity's (SOBU) eighth 
annual Black Awareness 
Month will be at 12:30 p.m. 
today in the University Center 
(UC) Courtyard. 

SOBU has designated Feb. 
6-26 as Black Month on the 
Tech campus. The theme for 
this year is "Strive for 
Fulfillment." 

One of the highlight 
activities of the event will be a 
speech by Olympic Gold 
Medal winner Jesse Owens. 
Owens will speak at 8:15 p.m. 
Thursday in the UC Theater. 
Admission is $2 for students. 

The Dunbar High School 
Choir will present a program 
at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday in the 
UC courtyard. The Estacado 

High School Speech and 
Drama Club will present a 
program Wednesday in room 
101 	of 	the 	Mass 
Communications Building. 

Delta Sigma Theta sorority 
will present a program 
concerning the future of that 
organization Friday. The time 
and place will be announced. 

T&T Powerhouse, a band 
from Dallas. will play in 
concert Saturday at 8:15 p.m. 
in the UC Theater. Admission 
is $2.50 for students and $3.50 
for the general public. A 
student fashion show will be 
held Sunday from 6 to 8 p.m. in 
the UC Ballroom. Admission 
is $2. 

The 	movie 	"The 
Autobiography of Miss Jane 
Pittman" will be shown Feb. 

13 in the UC Theater. Earnest 
J. Gaines, author of that book, 
will give a public reading the 
next day in the UC Theater. 
Also on that day, a black 
awareness exhibit will be 
shown in the courtyard. 

A speech and drama night 
will be conducted at 8:15 p.m. 
Feb. 15 in room 101 of the Mass 
Communications Building. A 

Greek show will be conducted 
Feb. 29. The time and location 
will be announced. 

SOBU will sponsor a party 
Feb. 25 at the Red Raider Inn. 
The next day, a gospel 
program will be presented at 
Lyon Chapel, 1704 E. 24th. The 
Rev. Floyd Perry, pastor, will 
be the main speaker. The 
program will begin at 3 p.m. 

PANHELLENIC SORORITIES 
Announce OPEN RUSH 

For information call 742-2192 

No. 1...4413-13th 
795-5235 

KEY AUTO SUPPLY 
"Everything Automotive" 

No. 3...1620-Ave. H 
765-5551 
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The TI-57. The super slide-rule that'll 
get you into programming... fast and easy. 

Even if you've never programmed before. 

t

1978 Texas Instruments Incorporated 

	

For the student who re- 	simply means giving it a logical 	cient use of your time in prob- 

	

quires slide-rule functions, the 	set of instructions for accom- 	lem-solving. 

	

TI-57 delivers an exceptional 	plishing what you want, it to 	All this and more is ex- 

	

combination of advanced 	do. Programming enables you 	plained in our unique, illus- 

	

mathematical and statistical 	to solve lengthy and repetitive 	t rated, easy-to-follow guide- 

	

capabilities. From functions 	problems 	 book, "Making Tracks Into 

	

such as trig, logs, powers, roots 	quickly 

	

and reciprocals...to mean, var- 	by sub- 	
Programming." This 200-page 
book conies .with the TI-57. It 

	

iance, standard deviation and 	stituting 	 contains simple, step-by-step 
much more. 	 new vari- 	 instructions and examples to 

	

And as long as you're in 	ables into 	 help you quickly learn to use 

	

the market for a super slide- 	the set of 	 programming functions to 

	

rule calculator, why not buy 	instructions 	 make your problem-solving 

	

one that can also put the power, 	which you 	 faster, more accurate and fun. 

	

speed and convenience of pro- 	have al- 
gramming at your disposal? 	ready entered into the machine. 

	

Programming a calculator 	The end result is more effi- 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
_INNOVATORS IN 

PERSONAL ELECTRONICS 

0 

ORGANIZATION 

YEARBOOK 

PORTRAITS STEVENS 

STUDIOS 

ORGANIZATION AND CLUB MEMBERS SHOULD 
MAKE ARRANGEMENTS NOW TO APPEAR IN 
THE 1978 LA VENTANA BY PHONE AT 742-3388 OR 
BY COMING BY ROOM 103 JOURNALISM 
BUILDING. YOU WILL NOT APPEAR IN YOUR 
CLUB OR ORGANIZATION SECTION UNLESS 
PHOTOGRAPHED BEFORE FEB. 17, 1978. MAKE 
YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY. 
(THIS DOES NOT INCLUDE SORORITIES OR 
FRATERNITIES.) 

STEVENS STUDIOS 

Auditions 
for 

"Texas" Summer Musical 

Sunday, February 12, 1978 

1-4 pm Dancers at 3 pm 

Meet at Music Building Rm 1 

Texas Tech University 

UNISEX 
HAIR CUTTING 

We know. Some Lubbock stylists cut hair like they 

ore still in Barber School. And the joke's on you. 

That's why All of our stylists ore trained in Dallas. 

You get the cut you asked for -no surprises. 

And we won't scalp you with ovr prices either. 

Call 793-3134. 

Hair 
Jammer 

OpenTuesday and Thursday until 9:00. 

Dallas•Irving•Plano & 5601 Aberdeen, Lubbock 

EARN OVER '650 A MONTH 
RIGHT THROUGH YOUR 

SENIOR YEAR. 
If you're a junior or a senior majoring in math, physics or 

engineering, the Navy has a program you should know about. 
It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate-

Collegiate Program (NUPOC-C for short) and if you qualify, 
you can earn as much as $650 a month right through your 
senior year. Then after 16 weeks of Officer Candidate School, 
you'll receive an additional year of advanced technical 
education. This would cost you thousands in a civilian school, 
but in the Navy, we pay you. And at the end of the year of 
training, you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus. 

It isn't easy. There are fewer than 400 openings and only 
one of every six applicants will be selected. But if you make 
it, you'll have qualified for an elite engineering training 
program. With unequaled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000 
salary in four years, and gilt-edged qualifications for jobs 
in private industry should you decide to leave the Navy 
later. (But we don't think you'll want to.) 

Ask your placement officer to set up an interview with a 
Navy representative when he visits the campus on February 6-8 
or contact your Navy representative at 505-766-2335 ( collect). 
If you prefer, send your resume to the Navy Nuclear Officer 
Program, Code 312-B468, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, 
Va. 22203, and a Navy representative will contact you directly. 
The NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do more than help 
you finish college: it can lead to an exciting career opportunity. 

NAVY OFFICER. 
IT'S NOTJUST A JOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE. 
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Center losses blamed on lack of manager 
By DOUG PULLEN 
UD Entertainment Editor 

Civic Center Director Mickey Yerger blames human 
error and the lack of a full-time box office manager for a 
$1,500 loss of gate receipts after a fall rock concert. 

Differences in ticket money totals were noticed the 
morning of Oct.• 22, hours after a concert by the Doobie 
Brothers, Yerger said. Confusion existed in the box office 
Oct. 21, he said, because the civic center had four events 
going on simultaneously. 

r 	  1 	THE OPTICAL STORE 	i 
I NOW OPEN TO FILL GLASSES I 
1 PRESCRIPTIONS OR DUPLICATE I 
1 LENSES AND CONTACTS, HARD I 

I 	 OR SOFT 
1 TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPPING $ 

i L  CENTER NEXT TO COPPER f 
CABOOSE 747-7954  1 

The confusion worsened because a part-time employee 
was in charge of box office operations that night, he said. 

"We have had to handle tickets using part-time em-
ployees," Yerger said. The civic center does not employ a 
full-time box office manager. 

Yerger was working on "South Pacific," which was 
being staged in the Memorial Theatre while the Doobie 
Brothers were in the concert hall. Two sororities were having 
events in meeting rooms, he said. 

The glut of events caused cramped conditions for per- 

formers that night, Yerger said. The Doobie Brothers had to 
use the facility's hospitality room for a dressing room, he 
said. The hospitality room is next door to the box office. Band 
members had to use the box office in order to move to the 
stage, he said. 

Daily checks on ticket sale totals balanced until the night 
of the concert, Yerger said. 

The Civic Center has tasen precautions against form-o 
ticket sale losses. One was the firing of the part-time em-
ployee who was in charge of the box office Oct. 21, Yerger 
said. 

The director told the University Daily he has requested 
to the city that permanent box office manager postition be 
created. 

"This is a budgetary problem," he said, "and I have 
requested money be budgeted for a box office manager." 

The Civic Center provides concert promoters with a 
ticket selling service, he said. No commercial ticket agency  

exists in Lubbock to sell tickets. Arenas like the Civic Center 
and Municipal Coliseum help promoters sell tickets, Yerger 
said. 

"We charge a show promoter $200 a week to sell tickets," 
he said. Tickets are sold at the arena's box office and at 
locations in the city and area. 

Enough money was made through this service to com-
pensate for the loss, Yerger said. 

Police investigations into the loss have been discon-
tinued, Yerger said. 

744-1472 

GET YOUR 
HAIR CUT 
IN DALLAS. 

BUSINESS MAJORS: 
Positions available in the Navy's Supply Corp as 
Business Administrators. Starting salary $12,000 plus 
free medical and dental. Compare the Navy with your 
other job offers. Sign up for a personal interview for 
February 7-8 at the Placement Center. The NAVY: An 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 



i-iscellA THE 
MERLE 
HAGGARD 
SHOW 

Starring: 
MERLE HAGGARD 	°411'...'.  - 
and 
THE STRANGERS \\-- 

::4112C-.1  

COLD WATER COUNTRY Presents 

"THE HAG" 
This Wed. Feb. 8th 

ONE NIGHT ONLY 

Get your advance tickets 
and save a dollar at: 

Luskey's Western Wear, 	Al's Music Machine, 
Furr's Family Ctr, 	and Cold Water Country 
Tres Amigos, 

COLD WATER COUNTRY 
We're a country and western company 

Loop 289 & S. University 	7454749  
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Classified Ads Dial 742-3384 

EVERY MONDAY AND TUESDAY IN FEBRUARY 

WITH EVERY LARGE PIZZA (EXCEPT CHEESE) 

YOU WILL RECEIVE A 28oz COKE ABSOLUTELY 

FREE. THERE IS NO COUPON TO MESS 

WITH, NOTHING TO CUT OUT. JUST 

ORDER A LARGE  PIZZA AT REGULAR 

PRICE AND THE DRIVER WILL BRING 

ALONG AN ICE COLD 28oz COKE 

TONIGHT 

Pitchers of Lone Star 	;140 

After your meeting drop on in and 
have a cold frosty mug of Lone Star 
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GINNY'S HAS 

COLOR 
COPIES 

The Xerox color copier hasn't reached 

Lubbock yet, but the color copy has. 
As a service to you, Ginny's Copying 
Service offers color copies on a two 

week turnaround basis for $ ,95 
each. Color copies offer excellent full 
color reproductions of 35mm slides, 
color prints, or original artwork at an 
affordable price. So, come by today 
and let us show you what a copying 
service should be. 

Saturdays from 10 a m 5 p.m 

GINNY'S COPYING SERVICE 
2618 34th St. 

Lubbock, Texas 
8 a.m.-6 p.m. Weekdays 

LIBERAL ARTS MAJORS 

The Navy has job openings in: Systems Management, 
Communications, Business Management, Navigation, 
Personnel Administration, and other select fields. 
Starting salary: 812,000 
Locations: Coastal and Overseas 
Compare the Navy to the civilian job market. Sign up 
for an interview at the Placement Center for February 
7-8. 
The NAVY: An Equal Opportunity Employer 

ENGINEERING 

Positions in design, construction & maintenance of 
housing complexes, roads, airfields, water front 
facilities and utilities. Related experience is helpful 
but not required. We are willing to train the promising 
individual with a B.S. in civil, electrical or mechanical 
engineering. Position will adequately train an in-
dividual for application towards his P.E. Full com-
pany benefits with competitive salary. Sign up for a 
personal interview with your placement office. Our 
representative will be on campus February 7-8. 
The NAVY: An Equal Opportunity Employer 

CALL US AT: 763-6029 

OR COME BY 

OUT OF STATE 
STUDENTS 

TIRED OF PAYING THE HIGH COST OF OUT-OF-STATE 
TUITION? 
SAVE $36.00 PER CREDIT HOUR BY ENLISTING IN THE US 
ARMY RESERVE. YES, AS A MEMBER OF THE US ARMY 
RESERVE YOU PAY IN-STATE TUITION. THE 980TH 
ENGINEER BRIGADE LOCATED RIGHT HERE IN LUBBOCK 
CAN OFFER THIS OPPORTUNITY TO YOU.. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON QUALIFYING FOR 
ENLISTMENT: 

open 

10 am til 6:00 pm 

ph. 762-8553 

801 UNIVERSITY SOS. 762 -9475 LLEIBOCK,TEXAS 79401 

U. S. ARMY 
RESERVE 

PART OF WHAT YOU EARN IS PRIDE 

CO B, 980TH ENGR BN (CBT) (HV) 
2819-D West 4th Street 
Lubbock, Tx. 79415 

 

STORE WIDE SALE 
LEVI & WRANGLER Jeans and Shirts 

all styles '10" 

All clothes up to 50% off 
All bibbed overalls '12' 
Down Jacket & vests 1/2  off 

SALE ENDS FEB. 11th 

SERVICE REQUIREMENTS: 1 WEEKEND PER MONTH 
PLUS 2 WEEKS EACH SUMMER, AFTER ANY 
REQUIRED INITIAL TRAINING 

STARTING BASIC PAY: $53.00 FOR ONE WEEKEND AND 
$198.00 FOR 2 WEEKS IN THE SUMMER. IF YOU HAVE 
EXPERIENCE OR YOU HAVE PRIOR SERVICE THEN 
WE CAN START YOU AT A HIGHER PAY RATE. 

20% off 
paraphernalia 
gift items 

Y3 off 
rugs 

jewelry 

leather 

books 

decorative items 
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Entertainment 

 

Any person ortgrOup wishing to place
an article in the entertainment calendar 
should call 742 3393 and ask for Doug 

Pullen. 
MUSIC 

Cathy Crist, mezzo soprano: Holly 
Hughes, piano. Danny Johnson, tenor: 
and Bill DeLevan, viola de gamba, in a 
tree graduate recital Monday at 8:15 

p.m. in the Recital hall. 
Candy Sisson, soprano, and Trudi 

Post, piano, in a tree junior recital 
Tuesday at 8.15 p m in the Recital Hall. 

TNT Powerhouse Saturday at 8 15 
p.m. in the UC Theatre .  

The Charlie Daniels Band and Rusty 
Wier Feb. 15 in the Municipal 
Auditorium. Tickets are $7 in advance 
and S8 the day of the show. Tickets are 
available at B8.8 Music and Al's MUSIC 
Machine. 

Emerson, Lake and Palmer Feb. 19 in 
the Municipal Coliseum Tickets are S6 
in advance and S7 the day Of the show .  
Tickets are available at B&B Music and 

Al's Music Machine .  
SPEAKER 

Ernest Gaines. author of •'TI-• 

Autobiography 01 Miss Jane Pittman," 
Tuesday a, 8.15 p.m in the UC Theatre. 

MOVIES 
"55 Days at Peking," War and 

Twentieth Century America series, 
today at 7 30 p.m. in the UC Theatre. 

"Small Change," Cinematheque 
series, directed by Francois Truffaut 
(19761 at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the UC 
Theatre. Admissions is SI. 

"Marathon Man," starring Dustin 
Hoffman, Roy Scheider and Laurence 
Olivier, Friday in the UC Theatre. 
Screenings are at 1, 3.30, 6 and 8.30 p.m. 
Admission is SI with Tech ID. 

"The Smile of Reason," Civilisation 
series, Sunday at 3 p.m. in the UC 
Theatre. Admission is 50 cents. 

Entries are being accepted through 
March 31 for the UC's first Amateur 
Film Festival. Winners will be 
announced In April. The first place 
winner will receive S50 and the second 
place winner will receive $25. Categories 

are black and white, color super 8mm, 
8mm and 16mm. There are no 
requirements on the film's age Films 
can be with or without sound 

  

NEED EXTRA CASH? 
We Need Donors 

LUBBOCK BLOOD PLASMA 
Bring this ad for '1" Bonus 

ONE PER DONOR 

763-5204 
	

1216 Ave. Q 

 

  

BARUCH t). ROSEN, M.D., P.A. 
announces the opening of his offices in 

GENERAL PRACTICE 

at the new 

LUBBOCK MEDICAL CENTER 

2415 6th St. 	By appt. 747-2655 

( 42 block east of Tech Campus on 6th St. 

By DONNA RAND 
UD Staff 

At one time or another in a 
person's life, memories of the 
past come floating into the 
mind and fill the senses with 
various emotions. Chuck and 
Jan Hall's memories float into 
the minds of anyone listening 
to a local country radio 
station. 

Their recently released 
single, "Memories," is high on 
the request list of local 
country stations and was 
pegged "Hit of the Week" by 
one of those stations, 

Chuck Hall is familiar to 
Tech upperclassmen and 
Lubbock citizens. Hall has 
been in the recording field for 
some time since his days as a 
radio 	announcer 	and 
television news anchorman. 

START A NEW CAREER 

The Peace Corps can mean more 
than lust an opportunity to c'o some 
good and exciting travel. It can be 
the start of a career in a field that is 
rapidly expanding 	International 
Agriculture. 
For information conce-ning Peace 
Corps oportunities, applications, 
etc. Contact: 
Dennis McCarthy (ex P C volun-
teer) 
Room 104 (graduate office( Animal 
Science Bldg. 
Phone. 742 2825 ext 79 

He wrote "Memories" and its 
flip side, "If I Called You 
Jan." He also has had three 
other songs which were 
recorded by country star 
Hank Thompson. 

Jan is a Tech student and 
sings 	harmony 	on 
"Memories." She began 
singing with Hall about a year 
and a half ago when the two 
were married. They began 
doing promotion work for 
Furr's in Midland. 

"People started asking us 
for tapes of the songs we were 
singing," she said. "So we 
decided to put out a single." 

Furrs sponsored the duo's 
record which was taped at 
Don Caldwell Studios of 
Lubbock. 

"Memories" is Chuck 
Hall's sixth record and if this 
one is successful locally, there 
is a chance that the couple will  

release an album. 
"If we can sell 10,000 

singles, we'll record an LP," 
Hall said. "We'll be hearing 
about our national release in a 

SET 
The Society of Engineering T 

Technology will have its first meeting of 
the semester today at 7 30 p m in room 
104 of the Engineering Center The guest 
speaker series will start with this 
meeting, and coffee and donuts will be 
served after the meeting Speakers will 
be from General Dynamics. 

PSI CHI 
Psi Chi will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. in 

room 4 of the Psychology Building. All 
interested students may attend Dr 
Joan Savarese, a practicing counseling 
psychologist, will speak on "Women in 
Psychology Today." 

JUNIOR COUNCIL 
Applications and information are now 

available in room 163 of the 
Administration Building for juniors 
interested in applying for Junior 
Council. Applications are due March 3. 

SOUTH PLAINS COIN CLUB 
The South Plains Coin Club will meet 

today at 7 30 p.m. at the Precinct I Club 
House at 5013 50th St. This month's 
program will be a slide presentation on 
gold Anyone interested In coin 
collecting may attend There is no 

week or two." 

"In the meantime," he said, 
"we're just waiting anxiously 
for the results." 

admission charge and refreshments will 
be served 

PI SIGMA ALPHA 
Pi Sigma Alpha, the Political Science 

honorary, will meet today at 7 p.m. In 
room 72 of Holden Hall. All masa 
interested in membership may attend. 

ALPHA DELTA PHI 
Alpha Delta Phi will meet In the Mese 

Room Of the U C today 
RAPE CRISIS CENTER 

The Rape Crisis Center ‘9:11 begin a 
volunteer training program in the last 

pert of February. All Interested in 

attending should call 763 RAPE fOr 
further information .  

V4S0 
Women's Service Worgainiation will 

meet today at 7 p.m in room 112 of the 
Chemistry Building All members 
should attend 

ORIENTEERING SOCIETY 
The Lubbock Orienteering Society will 

meet Tuesday at 6 p m :n room 3 of tne 
Social Science Building. All members 
should be on time interested persons 

are welcome Discussion of upcoming 
orienteering meets will be the subject of 

the meeting 

Singing spouses 

Chuck and Jan Hall have released a new song which is 
popular on local country stations. "Memories" b-w "If I 
Called You Jan" is Chuck Hall's sixth record. Hall was once 
a local radio announcer and news anchorman before he got 
into recording and songwriting. Jan Hall is a freshman at 
Tech. The Halls may release an album if "Memories" enjoys 
good national success. 

Copies as low 31,48 

JOES COPIES Etc. 
501 University Ave. 

Photo 	Finishing 

Remotostart 
Start your car from inside your office or 

residence preheat engine & interior in winter 

precool car in summer 
Theft proof your car. 

Scares away burglers, the thiefs & rapists 
CALL 762-1420 for free demonseration 

MOWENFS NOTICE  



3502 Slide Rd. No. 12 

795-9481 

Gym Shorts 

"Just Arrived" 

New Styles/Colors 

For Guys & Gals 

'4" pair 

"Over 100 Styles 

Sport Shoes" 

THIS SAT. NIGHT- 
THE SOCIAL 
EVENT OF 
THE YEAR! 

BEER, 
FOR 

A 
YEAR 

-PRIZE AWARDED 
FOR BEST COSTUME 

-SEE MS. MAIN ST. 

-MAGIC SHOW 

-REGISTER AT 
MAIN ST. 

SALOON 

MALE, FEMALE 
OR MARRIED COUPLES 

Mature persons who plan to Stay in 
the area tor at least 1 full yr Needed 
as live in trainer and houseparent 
for mentally retarded people 
Responsibilities include some 
transportation, training people in 
areas of cooking, cleaning, and 
household skills, Benefits are 
experience in training MR people 
Free rent. free meals. and some 
pay. Required 	some experience 
with mentally retarded people 
Prepare relatid academics Contect 
Travis L McDonald, director' of 
RLP Lubbock MHMR Center 763 
4713. ext 19 

CIRCLE DRIVE IN 
V 	0 II 5Ith 	 7441-aata 

Change My Oil 
Baby 

X 

with 

Female Chauvinists 

LATE SHOW 
FRI. & SAT. 

College Sex 
X 

and Mermaids 
A 

• LATE 
SHOW 

1.411
14:0  FR I & 

SAT. 

CORRAL DRIVE IN 
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f • 
...I.,  Send a Message To Your Sweetheart 

• 
on February 14th. 15 words or less 

• • • ,/ 
/ say you 

...— 	
• 

• •: in one large RED HEART DISPLAY for 
• • 	\ • 

e..  care ( FEBRUARY / • 
'2". Fill out form and send in or bring 

. 
by Room 102 Journalism Bldg. 

N 14. Th 
••• ......... ••••• 	 Payment  must accompany order!  

\ e/ 
Deadline is February 9th in order to reserve your spot. 
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well," said Philbrick. "But, so 
did the rest of the team, I 
thought it was a real good 
effort " 

David Crissey, Tech's 
number two player, continued 
the Raider winning streak 
when he blitzed Steve Hall by 
a 6-2, 6-0 mark. Freshman 
Felix Amaya was victorious 
the netters playing the 
number three ranked Angelo 
State player, Don Dariols, by 
a wore of 6-2, 6-1. Sophomore 
Rocky Berg, started out shaky 
in his match with Mark Rose, 
but came back to challenge 
Rose. Berg lost by a score of 0-
6, 74 and 6-4. 

Kevin Hopson, who is a 
freshman for the Raiders, also 
lost a heartbreaker. Hopson 
was defeated 7-6, 3-6, 74 by 

Who in the world is Dave? 
Ronny Schneider. 

Oscar Guzman, an almost 
unknown factor for the Tech 
netters coming into Friday's 
match showed his wares by 
defeating Tom Rapson in a 
close contest 6-3, 6-7, 6-4. 

Angelo State defeated the 
Raiders two matches to one in 
doubles competition. In the 
one contest that the Tech 
netters managed to win Bowes 
and Amaya zipped by 
Berryhtll and Rose by a score 
of 6-4. 64 

Somebody I don't even know stopped me in Holden Hall 
on Friday and asked me, "Who the hell is Dave?" 

followers. One of these, Dave Miller, who hasn't missed a 
home game since he's been at Tech, gave me a picutre of 
what he thought would be the outcome of the conference 

tournament in Houston. Who's Dave? Well in the Friday, Feb. 3, UD there was a 
column titled , "Second round shaping up" which described 
the situation in the SWC basketball race. And if the seven of 
you who read the story thought it sounded a little, 1) 
disjointed, 2) stupid, 31 bizarre,4) comical or 5) nonsensical 
at the end, you are absolutely correct. 

Then came the part at the end where he had drawn a 
jubilant Tech basketballer standing over a fallen opponent 
labeled Texas or Arkansas. I thought it would be kind of 
funny to end the column with, "Dave's not picky," since I'm 
sure the team isn't either in who they have to beat to win the 
tournament. But that was before I knew that the explanatory 
paragraph would have to be sacrificed to that great god of 

editing. 

By SID HILL 
CD Sports Staff 

The ability of Tech's top 
three tennis players really 
wasn't questioned going into 
Friday's match with Angelo 
State. The question that most 
frequently popped into the 
mind of tennis coach George 
Philbrick was how the 
younger players on his squad 
would perform. 

His question wasn't totally 
answered, but he may have 
got an insight into what the 
season holds in store. The 
Raiders squeaked by Angelo 
State by the narrowest of 
margins, 5-4. 

Harrison Bowes, playing as 
number one for the Raiders, 
blitzed John Berryhill 6-3 and 
6-2. "Harrison really played 

Netters 

top 

Rams, 

5-4 
But there's an explanation. The column was moving 

along fairly well just talking 
about Tech's chances in the 
conference, nothing earth 
shattering but pretty solid, 
when suddenly it came to the 
last paragraph. The last 
paragraph read like this: 

"It was a drawing of a 
basketball court that had 
"The TOURNAMENT" 
written on the top. A player was standing with his foot on a 
fallen opponents chest. The man on top was labeled 'The 
Raiders," the one on the floor was tagged, "Texas or 
Arkansas" Dave's not picky." 

"I figured I was missing something." a girl told me, "so I 
read the article twice but I still couldn't figure it out.-

Someone else said he just figured it was a private joke bet-
ween me and some guy named Dave. 

The team of Crissey and 
Berg bit the dust by a mark of 
2-6. 6-4, 7-6 to Hall and Rapson. 
In the final match of the day 
Ken Wallace and Hopson lost 
to Daniels and Schneider by a 
margin of 6-2, 6-4. 

Women netters blank ACU, 9-0 CHUCK McDONALD 
At this point you're probably saying, ''why have I spent 

all this time reading about a mistake in Friday's paper that 
had already forgotten about?" Well, writing is a very per-
sonal thing and the only reason I do it is because I enjoy 
having a few people see how I feel. So when I write something 
and the whole point is lost it's kind of like a date that ends at 
8:30 at night—futile. 

managed to overcome their 
illnesses long enough to easily 
defeat ACU. Foster singled 
out Debbie Donley and Leisa 
Bewley for playing smart 
matches. 
"Debbie played 

aggresively, very good 
tennis," Foster said of 
Donley's match against Leah 
Sloan, whom she beat, 6-1, 6-1. 

"Be mature about this," I was told, "those things hap-
pen. You've got to be more realistic." Those are two qualities 
I've never been accused of having and that's probably why 
I'll never make it in the newspaper business. Because when 
you write for a' newspaper you can never tell when your 
story's going to be cut in the middle of a sen 

Now the explanation: somewhere between my 
typewriter and the Friday issue of the UD, a paragraph 
disappeared. It was a very crucial graph in understanding 
the end of the story. Because it had said that even though 
Tech had some fickle fans (the column had bemoaned the 
fact that only 4,000 had shown up for the Rice Game after the 
Arkansas loss) there were also some very loyal basketball 

Tech's women netters 
blanked Abilene Christian 
University Friday 9-0 in a 
home game at the Women's 
Gym. 

Tech Coach Emilie roster 
said she was very pleased with 
the play Friday, taking into 
consideration that the flu bug 
has not ilad the good grace to 
let the tennis team alone the 
past two weeks. 

"Out of 13 players, we've 
had nine sick," Foster said. 
"This past week three out of 
top four players couldn't even 
practice before the match 
Friday." 
However, the 

O'Neill defeated Sherry Blunt 
6-2, 6-1, Ilsa Booker beat Jill 
Smith 6-1, 6-1, and Mandy 
Ham beat Reinette Morgan 6-
0, 6-1. 

In doubles play, Bewley-
Donley defeated Pluck-
Coleman 6-1, 6-3, Molina-
O'Neill beat Blunt-Sloan 6-0, 6-
1, and Ham-Booker defeated 
Smith-Morgan 6-0, 6-0. 

Bewley, who had a 6-2, 6-2 win 
over Paula Plasek, also 
earned praise for her court 
play. 

"That match was a fairly 
good one, a good one to 
watch," Foster said. "Leisa 
played a very patient game." 

In other matches, Tech's 
Cathy Molina beat Patrice 
Coleman 6-2, F-O. Peggy 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

DIAL 742-3384 

5th at IU Women tankers place CLAIIIIIIPIED 
tune of 1.1)4.5. Smith placed 
third with a new school record 
in the 20-yard backstroke with 
a time of 2:19.20 and a fifth 
place in the 100-yard butterfly 
and a sixth in the 200 IM. 

In the 1000 free all three 

Tech entries went under the 
existing school record with 
Sara MacDonald placing fifth 
with a time of 11:52 cal 
Michele Matticks placed sixth 

DEADLINE - 12 NOON • ONE DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 
15 WORD MINIMUM • CASH IN ADVANCE - NO REFUNDS 

I day 	 • I sll 

with a time of 11:55.93 and 
Lynn McKelvey swimming 
exhibition with a time of 
11:58.19. 

In the sprint freestyles 
freshman Meda Morgan broke 
her own school record of :25.97 
m the 50 free with a time of 
25.90, and a second place 

finish. Morgan placed seventh 
in the 100-yard freestyle and 
tenth to the 200-yard freestyle. 

2 co 

Tech's women's swan team 
set four school records en 
route to a fifth place finish at 
the Indiana University 
invitational held Saturday in 
Bloomington, Indiana. Tech 
tallied 198 points behind first 
place Michigan State, Indiana 
University, Southern Illinois, 
and Illinois State, in the 10 
team meet. 

Priscilla Smith was the high 
point swimmer for Tech as she 
swam to a first place finish 
and new school record in the 
100-yard backstroke with a 

Raiders 
2 day • 

3  days 
4 days 

days 

TUTORING 
STEAK 'N ALE Rest now accepting 
Applications for part time prep cooks 

793 2531 TYPING 
,.%AI H TUTOR Certified experience., 
math teacher Full time tutoring, by 
Appointment Don Rogers, 747 4933. 

HELP wanted Waitresses Apply in 
person. Lazarios. 2411 Main Street 

H & M TYPING SERVICE. Theme", 
'theses. term papers. contracts 20 yri. 
combined experience 3302 32nd, 791 8912 
or 799 1450 Cindl HieridrIX. Peggy MC 
Clain MATH TUTORING by experienced 

instructor 744 0367 

DRIVER to deliver pizzas Must have 
car. be at least 10 and have good driving 
record For more information call 744 
1474 Apply 2220 19th, Pizza Express Tracksters 2nd at WTS EXPERT typing IBM Correcting 

Select, lc II's Proofreading Neat.  

Accurate. Fast Reasonably priced 
Mrs Spann, 797 4993 LOST & FOUND  heaved the shot 53 feet,  2',  

inches to win the event by four 
inches over Senior teammate 
Bob Moeck. 

PART time help needed Photographic 
knowledge requ•red. Hours 9 30.6, M W 
F Apply at 3824 50th 

Despite several remarkable 
performances, the Tech track 
and field team could not 
overhaul its rival West Texas 
State Friday night in a 
triangular affair at the WT 
Activities Center in Canyon, 
West Texas scored 87 ,7 points 
to 66 for the Raiders, while 
Texas at Arlington tallied 

1612.
Among the valuable 

performances for the Tech 
thinclads included that of 
Harold Ledet. Ledet, a 

Ty Pi NG 	Fast, accurate. spelling 
corrected, 90 cents page, No Theses, 
Mrs K Cook, 745 4713, Mrs S Cook, 
797 6389, Mrs Knowles, 799 5360 

TEXASYARNCRAFTS 
cripiete line of wools 8. 100ms tor 

eaturtno 

Bucilla Latch-Hook 
Rugs And Stitchery 

2610 Salem Ave NO II 

Cactus Alley 
	 797 1457 

PART TIME help with some photograh. 
plc experience preferred Ap-
proximately 15 30 hr wk Apply in person 
Texcolor House South Plains Mall 

LOST Alaskan Malamute puppy. S mo 
old, tan and black with white legs and 
eyebrows and while mark on back of 
neck Wans't wearing collar. Please 
return Reward 747 7606 

TWELVE years experience Spelling 
corrected, work guaranteed Call Mrs 
Arnold, 792 1641 2810 53rd .  

WILLIAMS Personnel Service has great 
IOW now open 747 5141 tor details 	  PERSONALS  Register at 2302 Avenue 

EXPERIENCED Keypunch operator 
needed Part time hours 5 10 p ni M F 
Good pay Experienced only. Contact 
Jay Blain 763 4367 EOE 

GPWT —Dignity Gay Hot Line 795 7825 
M Th 6 p  All calls confidential .  

PROFESSIONAL typing service Fast. 
Accurate typing of anything you need 
Experienced Mrs Rogers. 799 3424, 799 
8015 

ALL Typing Specialize in theseE arta 
dissertations IBM Correcting Selectric 
II Lys Gladys Workman, 2505 24th St 
744 6167 

SKI RENTALS 
Snow Skis, Boots & Poles 	'6 per day 

Snow Chains 	 '2' per day 

2 free days' Travel 

CHANCE'S LAWN & LEISURE 

3604 50th 	 799-7072 

EXPERIENCED Waitresses wanted 
Full or part time 52 50 per hr. Ask for 
Bobby Ball or Mark Watson Cold Water 
Country 

Another freshman to reap 
vicory in the indoor meet was 
James Mays, who captured 
the 600-yard dash in 1:10.6. 

Among the double winners 
for the Tech tracksters were 
Jim MacAndrew and Charles 
Green. MacAndrew displayed 
his Olympic form in winning 
the long jump in 23 feet, 101a 

inches and also was the victor 
in the triple jump with a leap 
of 44 feet, 9 inches. Green 
continued his winning ways 
with 6.3 and 31.9 clockings in 
the 60- and 300-yard dashes. 
freshman (ruin San Angelo, 

DESK CLERK wanted Part time Apply 
in person Good salary Howard Johnson 
6011 Ave H 

CONFIDENTIAL CAPE FpQ.  
PREGNANT UNWED 

MOTHERS .  
EDNA GLADNEY HOME 
Hempnill. fort Worth, 

"xas Toll free number 1 800 
91 1104 

wailers. bar backs and 
Apply 1 4 Mon 	Fri 

WAITRESS, 
bartenders .  
Freeman's 

RESUMES. Term papers typed IBM 
Selectric ft.1 Elite Or Pica) Mn.  

Richards, 3320 26th, 799 7955 

PROF FESS1ONAL typing 	IBM 
Correcting Selectric II Themes, theSes, 

dissertation. etc Accurate, fast service.  

Reasonable rate Close. Mrs. 
Montgomery 797 5547 

Pregnancy Information 

Counseling, Referrals 

762-4032 

4215 19th St 191 3.815 
CHARCOAL " OVEN 

4409 19th ST. PH. 792.7535 

No. 1 Charcoal Oven Special 
Y4  lb. BURGER with s1.25 

French Fries, Salad Bar 

TYPING R 	h papers. thesik, 
dissertations IBM Selectric. Spelling 
corrected. Approved Graduate School 
typist Call Joyce 745 1210 

FOR RENT 
I 
I 
I 
I 

MISCELLANEOUS  

THE 
BILLION DOLLAR 

SEWING Women's and children's 
clothing, also Men's and Women's 
alterations 2613 45th. 797 3108 .  

NE 	Tech, Med School, Inn Turn 
Efficiency 	Apartments 	Shag, 
dishwasher, disposal, pool. laundry 
Available Feb 1, 763.9047. 744 3029 

tWith Chic coupon' 

Oiler good through 3.478 
Star.-,TIM CONWAY 

RENT new television. Only $16 20 per 
month. Semester rates available 742 

5974 

rooted D. • 0- 	"' 	 - 
Q in Mon Fri.7 IS . 

'V'ODERN Manor Boot & Shoe Repo r. 
:706 Boston Will gladly help with all 
pool and shoe repair and dyeing. 10 
c,ercent discount with I D LARGE 2 bedroom. Suitable for 4 

students 1 block from Tech Bills paid 
$250 month minimum 1626 Ave `I 

The Fin Is Spending 

FOR SALE NEAR Tech. Efficiency Apartments. 
Bills paid. Shag, paneling, dishwasher. 
pool. laundry Available Feb 1 74.4 3029 

WHERE IS THE HARD ROCK CAFE- 
If you can find us we'll buy you any 
mixed drink of your choice from our 
menu Open from 10am 4am Monday 
Saturdays (Sundays from 7 30 pm 3 am( 
Right down the alley from .1 Patrick 
O'Malley's see 

LES PAUL STANDARD. Absolutely new 
with deluxe case, Sunburst finish. 793-
7325 

go* • le 0,4•0,* 
nab 0'0 1 SO • Near Tech. Livin' Inn 	Inn Place 

Efficiency apartments Snags. Paneled,  
Dishwasher. disposal, laundry, pool.  
Available Feb 1 747 1415. 744 3029 

I IENRY INKI 
USED Black and white and color 'V V '5, 
140 195 guaranteed Ray's TV and 
Appliance 283534th, open until 7 pm 795 
5566 

HAR VENDING PROFESSIONAL AND 
PRIVATE PARTY CLASSES now 
forming Come by the Mixmaster's Hard 
Rock Cafe fright down the alley from .1 
Patrick O'Malley's 

ONE bedroom furnished duplex Cable 
TV Yard All bills paid After 6. 744 3894 
7210 9th St TEXAS TECH POTS Made by Justin 

Wt also have Bell Buckles. License 
Plate Frames, Dominoes and other 
Texas Tech gift items. Set our display at 
the Ex Students Association Building. 
south of Horn Hall 

COME to the Hard Rock Cafe during the 
day or after hours till 4am for good food 
at reasonable prices .  THE ONE 

AND ONLY 
TWO Bedroom brick house. nice neign 
borhood. furnished. carpeted 2113 21st. 
795 1516 5255. plus bills 

Ginny's Copying Service 
Self-Service Copying 

ONE bedroom Furnished Duplex Cable 
T V Yard All bills paid Alter 6. 744 
3.691 

4' - - - - - 	 - 	— 
FURNISHED one bedroom 5170 Ail 
bills paid ' t block Tech Availabnle 
immediately 763 6151. 1612 Avenue Y BOOKBINDING 

2618 34th 	795-9577 TWO BEDROOM furnished or 
unfurnished.' 7 block Tech, 6250 month, 
bills paid 762 0502. ask for Bill 

FURNITURE  
RENT unturnrShed attar n tent and lease 
your furniture from J C N Furniture 
Leasing Furnishing for a 1-tedroom 
41) Or !men! as lOve as S30 00 mo 
Showrooms temporarily located at 2403 
1st St lust off university 793 0510 

ROOMATE needed male. new house 
outer University Ave Garage. fireplace. 
kitchen. low rent 2813 91st Si 

TWO Women's Ski outfits,  blue medium; 

red medium And Man's Ski outfit, 
Yellow 'erg* 792 006e after S 

WEDDING invitations All styles, 
colors Graduation announcements, 
anniversary Lowest or ices, fast. 
personal service Mrs Bailey, 797 2154. 

25 cent 0 z ite carpet squares. LP 
records coffee fable legs. $1 
step tables. Shutter'. luggage. 
table lamps.  $7 SO electric 
heaters, sweeper, beds, 112 SO 
bicycle, $75 round table. T V . 
chest. doghouse. $33 divan and 
chair dinette. SAS lace player, 
550 hide a bed and chair. 
hasenaMt pump.  16$ clothes 
dryer. 1106 23rd. 744 9672. 762 
;519 

Al=111111 

• 
NEW EAGLE'S NEST 

904 Ave. R 
763-1494 

All 	adult 	contemporary 	furnished 
apts 	Elf 	S155 plus elect 	I beck.  m 
studio 	• 	fp 	$225 	• 	elect 	pool L 
Laundry 	on premises 	Office 2410 
8th 

Singles Only• 

Sugar 	Shack 	Residential 	He'',  
completely 	remodeled. 	Da i i i. 
weekly, or monthly 	21st 8. Ave. 0 
747 9532 	Singles Only 

All 	adult 

opts 	En 
Studio 
Laundry 
8th. 

/ 	  

NEW KON TIKI 
211 Indiana 

743.1494 
contemporary furnished 
$155 plus elect 	1 bdrm 

fp 	S225 plus elect 	pool & 
on ore 	s s - 	-rm- 	Office 	2411' 

Mon 	Fri 6 Se • 'S fl 

ATTENTION SENIORS 

We have some new styles in Texas 
Tech Class Rings. The Ex Students 
Association. south of Horn mail 

Classified 

Ads 

Dial 

AUTOMOBILE 

UNCLE NASTY'S 

TONIGHT 

FREE  BEER 	710 

'1" DOUBLES 

NO COVER FOR LADIES 

MAIN 81. X 
	

747-0236 

OATSUN 7E0 2 1972. good condition 
Best Otter 763 9401 9..1 or evenings 763 

8732 Ask for Mark 

1970 Triumph Spitfire Well preserved 
SIA00. Must sell Leaving country Call 
Rich, 742-3490 during days. 

%a/WICK CASH FOR Mustangs. 
Cougars. Camaros. Chargers 8. 
VW's other similar cars - 65'74 

See Wayne Canute 
"Oldest Auto Name in Lubbock'" 

lath& Texas Ave 
742 2754 

LUBBOCK AUTO CO Inc 

HELP WANTED 742-3384 COPPERCREEK MINE now accepting 
applications for bartenders. cocktail 
hostesses, waiting personnel, bus 
people, dining room hostesses Call for 
interview appointment between 2 IL 5, 
Mon.. Sat., 799.4379. Ask for Alan, 



r  DOWN 6th ST. TO PANCAKE HOUSE 

Crossword Puzzler 
ACROSS 

1 Man's 
nickname 

4 Freshet 
9 Decay 

12 Anger 
13 Citrus fruit 
14 Period of 

time 
15 Division of 

year 
17 Mailed 
19 Wise 

persons 
21 Music. as 

written 
22 Killed 
24 Scottish cap 
26 Disturbance 
29 Man's 

nickname 
30 South 

American 
mammal 

32 King of 
Bashan 

33 Guido's high 
note 

34 Drink slowly 
35 Pronoun 
36 Separation 
39 Girl's name 
40 Lamb's pen 

name 
41 Common 

Latin 
abbreviation 

42 Class of 
vertebrates 
consisting 
of birds 

43 Collection 
of facts 

45 Window 
covering 

47 Hold back 
50 Pressed 
53 Macaw 
54 Get up 
56 Man's name 
57 Existed 
58 Hindu 

peasants 
59 Obstruct 

DOWN 
1 Pronoun 
2 Exist 
3 Rented 
4 Plod 

through 
mire 

5 Pierce 
6 Part of "to 

be" 
7 Cover 
8 Man's name 
9 Sell to 

consumer 
10 Native metal 
11 Youngster 
16 Carpenter's 

tool 
18 Denude 
20 Everybody's 

uncle 
22 Mine 

excavation 
23 Lawful 
25 Sadist 
27 Fruit 
28 Carries 
30 Mohammedan 
1 2 3 .p.  '4 5 6 7 8 4•X 
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Answer to Wednesday's Puzzle 

Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE COURTESY OF' . . 

Ribeye steak special...only '299 
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name 
31 Noise 
33 Babylonian 

hero 
37 Lassos 
38 Possessive 

pronoun 
39 Smoothed 
42 Fuss 
44 S indarac 

tree 

46 War god 
47 Uncooked 
48 Period of 

time 
49 Arid 
51 Guido's high 

note 
52 Obscure 
55 Maiden 

loved by 
Zeus 

rOPEN LATE 
AN= uousE 

6th & Ave. 0 

SKIERS 
If you rent skis in Lubbock, what happens if the boots 
hurt, or the bindings break or are out of adjustment, or 
the skis break, the ski rack blows off, or? 

RELAX 

F 

R 

E 

E 

call ahead for 

FAST CARRY-OUT 

SERVICE 

KING SIZE Coca Cola 
with the purchase of CHAR KING's Newest 
the 

Old Fashioned 
HAMBURGER 

Served on a GIANT 5" Sesame Seed Bun with Mustard, Pickles, Chopped 
Onion, Lettuce, and Tomato Slices ...Topped with 100% Pure Beef Patty Char-
coal Broiled to Perfection! 

Offer Good Through 2.10-78 

After 5:00 P.M. Only. 

At Both 
DRIVE-UP LOCATIONS 

WI HAVE COMPUTED OUR 
1111/MDDIUW;...COME LOOK US OVER! 

#T-BROWNFIELO HWY. 
1 QUAKER AVE. 	 799-5115 

#2.48th L AVE 0 t„. d• 	144.4411 

9 2 
FIVI KTXT 

BOOCK 

	'• 

SOPHOMORES! 
NEED A SUMMER JOB AND A 

GREAT CAREER OPTION? THEN ... 

THE GOLD VAULT SPECIAL 

IS FOR YOU. 
JOIN THE MANY SOPHOMORES WHO WILL BE SPENDING SIX WEEKS THIS SUM-
MER AT THE MILITARY SCIENCE BASIC CAMP CONDUCTED AT HISTORIC FORT 
KNOX, KENTUCKY. 

All your travel, food, and lodging will be paid for the entire camp and you will receive 
over $500 for attendance. While there you will have a chance to visit the bluegrass 
country of Kentucky, Churchill Downs (home of the Kentucky Derby), the US Gold 
Depository, the General Patton Museum, Lincoln's Birthplace, Mammoth Cave 
National Park, and other famous places. 
Successful completion of this non obligatory camp will give you the option of entering 
the Military Science Advanced Course next fall, which pays $100 a month for at-
tending class and leads to an officer's commission in the United States Army, Army 
Reserve, or National Guard. 

INTERESTED? THEN STOP BY THE MILITARY SCIENCE DEPARTMENT, SSC ROOM 
10; OR CALL 742-2141 

•  

Johnson forgets his shot 
By GARY SKREHART 
UD Sports Editor 

Word had it that Vinnie 
Johnson was the leading 
scorer in the SWC and he 
would probably get his usual 
23 points a game against Tech. 

Evidently, when Vinnie was 
packing his socks and shirts 
he forgot to put his shot in the 
bag. Johnson put in only 12 
points against Tech, 6 for 15 
from the field Saturday. 

Tech's junior guard Tommy 
Parks was responsible for 
Vinnie's troubles most of the 
night. Coach Gerald Myers 
put Parks in to keep the ball 
away from Johnson. 

But Johnson got the ball, he 
just didn't get the points. "He 
(Johnson) didn't show me 
anything I hadn't seen before. 
I remember his stuff from 
junior college when I played 
against him then," Parks 
said. 

And the rest of the Bears did 
not show Tech anything new, 
either. Baylor shot a weak 39 
percent for the game. Good 
defense on Tech's part, you 
would guess. 

Not if you talk to the Tech 
players. "We weren't running 
the zone (defense) the way we 
were suppose to at times," Joe 
Baxter said. 

Geoff Huston felt he had not 
played well. "My mind was 
just not in the game tonight." 

His body showed up and 
accounted for seven assists 
and four points. 

Kent Williams showed up 
and his shot was back, too. 
Williams was shooting from 
the outskirts of Lubbock and 
put in 14 points for the night. 
But he was disappointed with 
the defense, too. 

"We looked sloppy at times, 
but we played good. I felt my 
shot would come around. I was 
doing a few things, wrong and 
I think I've got them worked 
out," Williams said. 

El Paso freshman Ralph 
Brewster was having 
problems with his shooting 
and solved the problem. "I 
couldn't get the ball to fall 
through, and I was missing 
my shots," Brewster said. "So 
I just shoved the ball through 
(referring to his two dunk 
shots in the game). I had the 
opportunities so I took them. I 
was looking for a third one 

when that guy fouled me." 
Mike Russell, who led 

scorers with 23 points, also put 
through two dunks of his own. 
The dunks came on inside 
moves set up by the running 
and breaking offense the 
Raiders have been usX 
lately. 

"We are running when we 
have the opportunity," Huston 
said. "Your defense sets up 
the break. When your defense 
clicks you get the break 
away." 

Baylor was getting back in 
time to in-bound the ball most 
of the game. 

A good, but not great 
performance for Tech. 

Ralph Brewster explained 
the play of Tech this way: "It 
was a good game for us. One of 
our best games offensively. 
The defense still needs a few 
screws tightened. "Just need 
to tighten a few screws." 

SKI WEAR SALE 
Ski Jackets - 30% off 
Vests - 30% off 
Bibs - 30% off 
After Ski Boots - 30% off 
Socks - 30% off 
Sweaters - 50% off 
Turtle Neck Sweaters 

4—  50% off 
Gloves - 25% off 
Goggles - 25% off 

Ski 
on 
Down 
50th 

3611 50th Street 792-4449 
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Tech baptizes Bears 
By CHUCK McDONALD 
UD Assoc. Sports Editor 

Ah, the poor Baylor Bears. It seems like 
Tech always saves its best performance for 
Baylor and Saturday night's contest was no 
different. After a slow start, neither team 
scored until Tech's Joe Baxter hit a layin with 
almost three minutes gone in the game, the 
Raiders gunned down the Baptists 78-62. 

The win, Tech's third in a row, raises its 
conference mark to 8-3 while the Baptist 
tumbled to 3-7. For the season the Raiders are 
16-6 and Coach Gerald Myers is one step 
closer to his third consecutive 20 win season. 

"I was anticipating a real close game," 
said Myers. "It was just one of those games 
where everything went good for us." 

One of the things that worked well for 
Tech was the play of Tommy Parks who went 
in to cover Vinnie Johnson early in the game. 
The high scoring Johnson was held to only 12 
points and was frustrated offensively and 
defensively by the Speedy Parks. 

"Tommy got good position on Vinnie 
(Johnson) and forced him into a couple of 
quick fouls that really cut down his 
effectiveness," said Myers. One of those was 
a charging foul and another came when 
Parks, who had three steals, stole the ball 
from Johnson and drew a foul when Johnson 
tried to take it back. 

"It was the first good game Parks has 
had in quite awhile," said Myers. Adding 
that, "It was definitely his best game since 
conference play began." 

The biggest mistake Baylor made was 
trying to cover Raider forward Mike Russell 
one-on-one. Russell, who finished the game 
with 23 points and 10 rebounds, picked up 16 of 
those points and seven karooms in the first 
half which saw Tech break out from a 18-18  

deadlock to a 39-24 halftime lead. 
During that stretch in which Tech 

outscored the visitors 21-6 the team went into 
a zone defense that frustrated Baylor's inside 
attack. In fact Baylor's six points all came 
from at least twenty feet out in the field. But 
on the other end of the court Tech got four 
lay ins from Russell, one from Kent Williams 
and then a couple of short-range baskets from 
Joe Baxter, Kent Williams and (who else) 
Mike Russell. 

The second half was more of the same 
and when Kent Williams hit a 20 foot rainboci 
with 10 minutes left the lead ballooned to an 
embarrassing 60-38. For Baylor, it was all 
over but the crying. Myers cleared the Tech 
bench and although Baylor cut the Tech 
margin to as little as 13 points it didn't 
matter. 

Ralph Brewster kept the crowd of 7,196 
happy with two ferocious dunks and nearly 
had a third but was fouled before he could put 
it through—the Bears were getting tired of 
that routine. 

The Raiders put on an incredibly well 
balanced show on Saturday night—taking 36 
shots in the first and 35 in the second. Shooting 
right at 50 per cent they came up with 39 
points each stanza. Besides Russell's 23 
points Tech got 14 from Kent Williams, 13 
from Joe Baxter ( who has suddenly turned 
into an outside shooter), and 10 from Mike 
Edwards. Russell and Baxter both were the 
games leading rebounder with 10 while 
Williams and 6-0 Parks each had five. Parks 
also had 9 points. 

"I kinda lost my confidence sitting on the 
bench," said Parks after the game, "but 
tonight helped me a lot." 

And Parks helped Tech out a little 
himself. 

VISCIIIMI11121456 

The sure way 
Tech's Mike Russell goes for the sure thing, a dunk, against 
Baylor Saturday night. Russell had two dunks and 23 points 
for the game. (Photo by Dennis Copeland) 

ATTENTION PREMED STUDENTS: 
Full Medical School scholarships available - 
fees, plus $400 per month. Write Navy Medical 
Programs Officer, PO BOX 8667, Albuquerque, NM 
87108 or call (505) - 766-2335 collect. 

RUSH SKI RENTALS, Box 2370, Ruidoso, (505) 257-4772 
offers Tech Students a 

10% DISCOUNT off their regular $6.50 per day rate (skis, boots, "very comfy" & 
poles) This saves you about $2.00 per day over other shops & Rush Rentals even rents 
clothing. EVERY SKIER GETS PERSONALIZED SKI AND BOOT FITTING and there is a 
certified ski instructor on hand to assist you. 

(The best for much less) 

SKI WITH A RUSH ON 

1 
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